
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SharkTime Software releases wList 2.1
Making a list of files and folders now easier and more flexible than ever

Warsaw, Poland — February 8, 2010 — SharkTime Software today introduced wList 2.1, the next 
release of its powerful directory listing software with few new features including comfortable right 
click context menu, character encoding selection and export to HTML web page or M3U8 playlist.

wList fills a gap in the software provided by Microsoft with 
Windows — the lack of a truly simple directory listing tool. 
wList is easier than the DOS 'dir' command. Unlike some 
other  tools,  filenames  are  saved  correctly,  even  if  they 
contain national or international characters; wList supports 
Unicode.  wList is the best software of its kind, because it is 
simpler, more flexible, and provides excellent search filters 
and filtering tools.

wList  is extremely useful if you have a large number of CDs/DVDs. After saving a list  of the 
contents  of  each disc  one just  once,  you can choose to  search multiple  lists  at  the same time, 
whenever you need to. You'll never need to try one CD after another looking for the right file again.

You save time. With wList, you can make simple file lists from large, 
complicated  folders  in  no time.  Just  use  right  click  context  menu. 
wList has a very simple interface, and many carefully chosen features. 
You can open any file from the list with wList: just double click the 
filename to open and view the selected file.

wList gives you control. You can control the style of your folder list. You can control the content of 
your list by choosing to skip certain types of files. You can easily choose to list only files of certain 
types,  such  as:  archive  files,  audio,  documents,  executable  files,  pictures,  music  playlists, 
programming, text files, video files, and saved web pages.

Uses of wList
• Searching. wList is essential for finding the file(s) you want when you have a lot of them. 

Search through a lot of  CDs/DVDs or external drives at once, without having to waste time 
changing drives or disks.

• Printing. You can print a directory list and use it — perhaps as a CD cover.
• Archiving/Backup. You can make a list of files before archiving them.
• Impress. Create a complete list (playlist) of all of your music, pictures or video files.

###

wList 2.1 details

   License: Shareware
   Price: Free to try, $15(US) to buy
   Producer: SharkTime Software
   Platform: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7
   Published: February 8, 2010
   More info: www.sharktime.com/wlist/

http://www.sharktime.com/
http://www.addtoany.com/share_save?linkname=wList%202.1%20released%20by%20SharkTime%20Software&linkurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sharktime.com%2Fpress%2FPR-2010-001.pdf
http://www.sharktime.com/wlist/help/us0015.html
http://www.sharktime.com/wlist/help/us0013.html
http://www.sharktime.com/wlist/help/us0010.html
http://www.sharktime.com/wlist/help/us0011.html
http://www.sharktime.com/
http://www.sharktime.com/wlist/
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Related Links
wList home page
wList home page – screenshots
wList PAD (Portable Application Description) XML
wList at Softpedia
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About SharkTime Software
SharkTime  Software  is  an  independent  software  development  company  which  specializes  in 
creating  simple  and  useful  software  utilities  for  Windows  PCs.  Established  in  July  2004, 
SharkTime Software develops applications according to its mission statement:
Make things as simple and easy to use as possible.
SharkTime Software is located in Warsaw, Poland. For more information, visit www.sharktime.com.

Contact
Piotr C., SharkTime Software
Phone: +48 22 3507911
Web: http://www.sharktime.com/
Email: To avoid spam problems use our web contact form.
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